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Seventy two candidates vie
for 31 _SG Senate seats today in
an election scheduled especially
to create the first legislature
chosen under the new
apportionment plan passed in
referendum Qtr. 3.
Polls will be open 8 a.m. - 8
p.m. in each of seven colleges.
To· qualify to vote a student
: need only be a full-fee paying
student (nine hou"rs or more)
with a current ID and fee card.
Under the new plan the
colleges are the " basic
divisions " according to Mark
Adams, SG president. Colleges
are further - divided into
district~s and students are to
vote in their respective district
determined by major.
· One senator is to be elected
·to represent every 500 students
in a college. The number of
students in a declar~d major are
· to be rounded to the nearest
500. The Office of the Registrar is the final authority ·
in determining the number of
students in a 'given area.
Students are expected to vote
in their own districts but no
records of registration are kept
at the polling places. Adams·
said it is "a safe assumption"
that
studen·ts
" will
automatically vote in their own
colleges ·:._ they want -ro..have
some say in who their senators
are. "
As each student vorns he is to
present his fee card to the poll
worker to ,be punched.
Students who have not
declared a major or are en.rolled _
in a college wit_h.fewer than 250
full-time students may vote in
the district·o{ their choice.
The Senators ·elected today
will take office tomorrow riight
in the weekly senate session at 7
p.m. in UC Ballroom and serve
through · Qtr. 2. Regular
'elections will be held again
during Qtr. 2 ~o vote in the
' · Senate that will serve a regular
four quarter term.
Senators will be required to
report 'to each meeting of their
respective college council,
under the new apportionment
plan. _
Adams said he is "curious to
see hoV{ ( this election ' s
turnout) · ·compares with the
referendum and the election last
year (his own).''. He added that
voter · turnout . may be low
· because of confusion among
voters and candidates· due to
" recent student court challenges.
A number of hearings have

1

Elect a Senator
from .your colleg·e

Polls .O pen

Adams stressed that in some
been conducted to judge the
eligibility of certain candidates districts students may vote for
arid the powers of the Election _more than one candidate. Each
-Rules Committee in ballot indicates how many
disqualifying candidates.
candidates the voter -is to
· Candidates may not -have choose.
had enough time to campaign,
Ballots will be counted in a
Adams explained, because central location by students
some waited to hear·the court supervised by · the Election
decisions before beginning ·Rules Committee. Ballots are
their campaign.•
- color - coded according to

mw rm

district and this procedure is
expected to make counting
faster and more efficient,.
according to Adams. ,
The colleges, districts and
candidates appeadng on
today's ballots ate:
•

BUSINESS
Dist. I (accounting) - vote· for two Harry L. Bing, Bruce Clement, Mike
Einstein, _ Fritz ·Jacobi , Ed . T.
Rebholz.

Continued on page'3
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_Dist. 2 (management and finance) vote for two - Randy Gonzalez, Tim
Matthew, Steve Johnson, · Martin
Munley, K. M~ Sechen.
~
Dist. 3 (marketing and economics) "vote for one - Ken Richter.
EDUCATION ,
Dist. 1 ( elementary education)- vote
for three- Dennis Einnk, Sharon Fogle,
Jim Larkin.
Dist. 2 (physical education, botany , ,
zoology, and physics) - vote for one -

Wednesday· Oct.11, 1972

75 -pages of, pri~t

Students protest $10.~5 text
•

f

Chemistry," was written by total pages make up the book.
chemistry professor . Dr. Seventy-five contain printed
George Jurch. It cont;iins material, while the other 2 2 8
A required chemistry
vanous exper'iments
m have grid lines, resembling
workbook written by a USF
organic chemistry· and is graph paper, printed -on one
professor has become the center
of a controversy involving the · required in two of _ his -side. The book costs $10.85 at
chemistry courses, CHM 332 the textbook center.
costs and merits of the book.
and 336.
The book, "A · Laboratory
Students complained that the
Three hundred and three insertion of the graph paper
Manual
tn · Orga~ i c
was not · essential and only
inflated the cost, making
Jurch's profits higher.
Jurch explained he included
the graph paper, and had it
printed only on one side so
· students could insert a carbon
between the pages and make
copies of all their work . One
copy they_ would turn, in, and
the other they would keep.
Jurch said he realized the
book was expensive, compared
to other chemistry~workbooks
sold in the textbook center.
However, he added, "aefore
we introduced my book to the
course, (in January, 1972,)
students had · to buy two
diff~rent · books and the
- chemistry department was
spending money printing up
handouts for the classes.
"The cost of the two old
books plus the expense of the
handouts averaged, out to be
around $10." He said his book
combined all of the required
course materials mto one
- publication. Jurch said he firsttried fo get
$10.86 Workbook draws critical eye
the bo_pk printed through ~he
·
University to keep the cost at a
·.. .from Mary Jane Bainbridge in books~ore.
By Bill Nottingham
·Oracle Staff Wr_iter

Minus -t he blank
graph pages, the
workbook would retail
for about $3 according
to its publisher.

minimum · and so he would
receive no royalties.
But due to what he called
- "inefficiency in University
Publications," Jurch said. the
University was unable to
- deli~er , the book before
production deadlines expired.
Jurch then took his book to an
•off-campus publisher.
Kendall-Hunt Publishing
Co., a division of W. C. Brown
Publishers, Debuque, Iowa,
took over the bo-ok 's
publication. According to
Jurch, he and the publishers
agreed to keep costs as low as
po-ssible ;- " It was my
understanding," said Jurch,
"that the book would cost
around $8. That would be less
than the old books and save
students money.' '.
But the book proved more·
expensive - and when · the
textbook center added .its 2 0
per cent, the cost increased. to
$10.85.
Emiejovers, a representative
of Kendall-Hunt, said his
company tries to keep
· publication costs ata minimum~
Continued on page 8

Experimental' workbook draws investigation

Studem complaints concerning use
of Dr. Jurch's workbook have
_triggered investigations into the legal
and ethical question of the
publication.
Dr. Jefferson Davis, associate
professor · of chemistry, has been
investigating the matter on the
request -of chemistry department
Chairman -Calvin
Maybury. ·
Maybury said he had received astudent complaint about Jurch's
book during Qir. 3, 1972. ·

Davis, who has beel) asking oth~r chemistry profs their opinions, said
he intends to take the matter of
Jurch's workbook · before the
Undergraduate Council sometime ·
this month. ·
Last week J urch said he was -merely frying out hi's book at USF. If
he received favorable -response he
would publish it nationally.
· .According· to Frank Spear,
director of. University Publications,
there 1s a University regulation

against a professor using his students
to experiment whether or not to
publish his book nationwide.
University Policy.. Statement No.
32, citing policy on royalties for
faculty publications, was adopted ·by
the Allen administration July 15,
1964: Section two of the· policy .states:
"When materials are processed or
published for use on this campus
only, faculty members_ should not
receive royalties:" The section

expla,ins that the work · involved in
the book "should be construed as
part of the regular duties of the
faculty member in course material
. .". _
preparat10n
Th~ section · allows faculty
members to receive royalties if the
publications are to . be released
nationally, not merely the USF
campus.
_ Spear said the statement has never
been ammended or superseded by a
Continued on page 8
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McGovern outlines ,end of war plan
CHICAGO (UPI)-Sen.
McGovern
George S.
promised the American people
last night that if he was elected
he would withdraw all
', American forces from Vietnam
90 days after taking office and
will send his vice president,
Sargent Shriver, to Hanoi to
speed the return of prisoners of
war.
McGovern made his promise
in a 30-minute, nationally
televised address in which he
outlined a seven-point plan to
end all U.S. involvement in the
Indochina war.
McGov-ern said that
immediately after taking the
oath of office as President he
would: , ·
Direct his secretary of
defense to stop all bombing
throughout Indochina, end all
military aid for the war and
order the · withdrawal of all
American for.c es from

Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.
Instruct O .S. negotiators in
Paris to · notify North
Vietnamese representatives of
the steps he has taken to end all
U.S. military hostilities _and
that " we now expect that they
will accept their obligation ... to
return all prisoners of war and
account for all missing in
action" within 90. days. And ·
further, notify all parties in the
dispute tha,t the United States
"will no longet interfere in the ·
internal politics of Vietnam in
that we will allow the
Vietnamese people to work out
their own settlement."
Send the vice president to
North Vietnam to speed the
arrangements for the return of
American prisoners and an
accounting of the missing.
Close all U.S. bases · m
Thailand and reassign
~lsewhere any American ship
stationed _off the coast · of

ul say Gen. Thieu is
not worth . one more
American Dollar, one
American
more
prisoner, one more
drop of American
blood.
Sen. G. McGovern
Indochina, once all POW s and
missing in action have b(;en
·
account~ for.
McGovern said his final
three steps upon ending U.S.
involvement in Vietnarv would
be to offer draft evaders an
opportunity to return to their
country, implement an
extended program for
. returning veterans and JOm
with other countries in
"repairing the wreckag~ left by
this war."
The South Dakota
Democrat said he believed that

. further support for the regime
of president Nguyen Van
Thieu "actually denies the
people of South Vietnam the .
right to choose their · own
government.'!
"Mr. Nixon would continue
the war to preserve General
Thieu'_s power," McGoverii
said. "I say Gen. Thieu is not
worth one more Ame,;ican
dollar, one, more American
prisoner, one ·more drop of
American blood.
yesterday
Earlier
McGovern, seelbng the,
support of blue collar workers
and senior citizens in Michigan
said he would install a cradlegovernment
to-the-grave

health insurance plan if he is
electeq president.
He said President Nixon's
cure for the nation's "health
crisis" was " like treating a cut
on the forehead with a
tourniquet around the neck ."

2 SHOWINGS ONLY·
Wed. Oct. 11
7 & 9:30 PM
SAVE 40%
LAST DAY TO PURCHASE
SERIES :TICKETS
Theatre Box Office 1: 15-4:30

New Course Beginning October 16

SELF-HYPNOSIS
AppUcations in Self~lmprovement
Lecture and Demonstration
( 1st Session t;,f ,Course $2.00)
LEARN HOW TO CONCfNTRATE WHEN STUDYING

REMEMBER WHAT YOU LEARN. & WELCOME EXAMS
NEW MANAGER MOTOR INN
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED-HYPNOSIS --872-0698

Sewage hookup ban sticks ·
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) The State Pollution · Control
Boa.r d was told by its att~rney
yesterday that it has "no
- alternative" .to sternly
enforcing its moratorium on
new construction hookups to
substandard sewage streatment
plants.
· The. advice followed the
board's action Monday
ordering 42 cities, including
major population centers, · to
stop making any more
connections to sewage
treatment facilities until they_
provided secondary treatment.

ac:quire an interest in steel mills,
the Empire State Building,
textile companies, tire
manufacturing companies and
yesterday to show cause that its · fa_shion design industry,"
"own a piece of the rock " O'Malley said in a three-page
advertisements should not be order.
banned :is misleading.
"Such advertisements
encouraged viewers to 'buy a
·
piece of the rock' and thereby _

YAMAHA

.Advertising Assn.
The Advertising Association will
meettoday at 2 p.m. in LAN 118 to
discuss practical experiences in the
ma_rketing, promotional and
advertising fields.

AIESEC
Al~SEC, , the international
association for business and
economic students, will meet
today at 2 p.m. in BUS 214.
Anyone interested in working
overseas or with -local bus'inesses
should · attend. Students may
receive up to 15 credit hours for
taking a foreign traineeship. For
further information contact Bob
icktensteio at 971-5330.

LUTZ ·PAINT'
&

.BODY SHOP

PENTON

HUSQVARNA

TRIUMP_H
. BSA

ANO

RICKMAN

AVE.

TAMPA . FLA . 33604

Tallahassee (UPI) -- Florida
Commissioner
Insurance
Thomas D. O'Malley ordered
the Prudential Insurance Co.

INFORMATION

Phone for Brochure

nkrupt
us. ,

IVote todayll

8920 N . ARMENIA

,

SUITE 124

[State,~~
Rap-,up·J
.

Piece of the rock

-FOR YOUR

5444 BAY CENTER DRIVE

935 - 3464 · 933 -3 528

Open 8:30 am to 6 pm
Tues. & Thurs. to 8 pm

. COME AND GET IT! .

••:ia"ft
:

FREE Washing _and Drying at

;a

Al

:'

UNIVERSITY ·
. KWEEN KLEEN
LAUNDRY ·

Al

STOP IN and get further information from t~e
.
attendent.

;; FREE • FREE• FREE• FREE• FREE • FREE • FREE
ffl
ffl

.,,:ia•
ffl
ffl

!• .
;g

i

Al

• FREE• ~~EE • FREE • FR~E • FREE• FREE• FREE •

•

;e
Al

U.S-.F~ Florida Center for the Arts

·-

.

E at as much as you want for lunch - and just pay one price. Even
if you eat 10 slices of pizza. 4 pieces of chicken, 3 salads and 4 orders of
·
potatoes, the price is a lways the same.
w_e may go bankrupt but you sure won't go hungry.

Film Classics League

1972-72 FILM CLASSICS
· LAST OAY

TO PURCHASE SERIES TICKETS
SA VE UP TO 40%

ON REGULAR TICKET PRICE

OCT. 11
OCT. 18
NOV. ·1
JAN. 17

FEB. 28
-MAR. 14
APRIL 4

MAY 23 ·
MAY 30

ULYSSES - Brita in ..
· BED AND BOARD - Fr.ance
THE NUN - France
ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOCICH -· lnt'I
GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD .- Canada
HOUR OF THE WOLF - ·sweden
ADRIFT - Czechoslovakia
THE GARDEN OF DELIGHTS - Spain
THE TWO OF us· - France

& 9:30
& 9:30
& 9:30
& 9:00
& 9:00
7 & 9:00
8:00
.· 8:00
8:00
7
7
7
7
7

LAN 103 .
907 EASl 129th
. AV.E.

USF Student Series $5.00
Public Series Tickets $6.00
AVAILABLE AT THE USF _THEATRE BOX OFFICE 1:15-4:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS

,
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Som e ·emp1oyes
to get pay

Oracle photo by Russ, Kerr

Candidates for SG Senate
... took advantage of short campaign period

Fifty-five per cent ~f USF's ·
1500 career service employes
will receive ~a co~t ofliving pay·
boost, retroactive to July 1,
beginning this week.
Johri Weicherding, USF
P.ersonnel director, said the
raise was made in roughly 75.
classes in which USF had
previously experienced trouble
recruiting employes.
The pay°boost means a $5060 raise monthly to most
clerical workers such as
secretaries, . clerk-typists and
clerks.
·
·
"For the most part, this hit ·
the areas where it was most
needed," Weicherding said.
Weicherding said the raise
was based on a need for
different pay scales between

various geographic areas
because of cost ofliving factors.
Weicherding acknowledged
the new pay plan causes some
inequities because it is not an
overall pay hike for all classes
of
employes
but said
budgetary
consideration
probably causes
the·
selectiveness.

NOTIC E
Jobs Are Available... !
For FREE infonnation
on student assistance and ,
placement program send,
self-addressed STAMPED
envelope to the National
Placement Registry, 1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,
MT 59901
- NO GIMMICKS -

SG elec tion ~-- ---Continued from page 1

Demise Pearcey, John Mor_gan.
Dist. 3 (mental retardation,
emoti«:>nal disturbance, early child and
sociology)"- vote for two - Jan Adams,
David Olsen, Honey Brooks.
Dist. 4 (English-journalism,
secondary Engl~sh, modern language,
speech-English, speech pathology,
library, · English-library, and
elementary library) - vote for tw9 Richard Greene, Linda Garcia.
Dist. 5 (guidance, adult education,
business, distributive, art, music,
humanities, science and math) - Vote
for two - Elaine Carlyle, Brenda
Graham.
ENGINEERING
Vote for two - Michael Crew, David
Dwight III, Paul Kreuzinger; Douglas
MacPherson, David Mofir, Louis
Richardson, Michael Sell.
FINE ARTS
Dist. 1 (visual arts) - vote for one Sandi Crosby, John Kilcrease.
Dist. 2 (theatre, music, dance~
speech-theatre) - vq_te for one- Beatrice
Harmon.
LANGUAGE-LITER ATURE
· Dist. l (English, speech, and
English-speech) - vote vor one - Jim
Mignerey, Stanton Gould, Ken
Nichols.
Dist. 2 (French, German, Russian,
Spanish, modem languages, linguistics,
American studies, classics, mass
com~unications, philos~phy and
religion)- yote for one- Beth Bell, Tim
Moore, Loren Ledbetter, John Rose,
Richard Richardson.

'
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--9--.l
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Theatre Box Office 1: 15-4:30
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ENTREES INCLU~E
Soled • Baked Potato

I "Pezi Samalci"
I CHl~KEN
I

I

I
I
I

I

~read • Butter
Beverage 25 <
Dessert 50c

"Nyama Kipa.nde"

· I SHRIMP

AHSANTE
Thank vou
"THE VILA TRIBJ:"

"Key Far Unga"_

I
r----....;::.....:.. I
-.......;,;,;,;;.;~ I
I
I
I
I

COLOR IN· THIS "MINI-

I

I
I

§tS AFA lfll

\(oo Doo Hour

S.E.A.C.

Wed. Oct. 11
7 & 9:30 PM
SAVE 40%
LAST DAY TO PURCHASE
SERIES TICKETS ·

: FRENCH ONION or SAFARI SOUP .65
SHRIMP COCKT All 1.35

I

DELIVERY
CALL
971-2018

974-2400

.

I
I

I "Kiuno Kipande"
I STRIP STEAK

FOR

2 SHOWINGS ·ONLY

I
I~

I
I .flLET· STEAK
·

a week

_. es
~

a 1 Prici:e Menu

"Ubavus"

7 days

Dist. 3 (di_visional social sciences,
sociology, and economics) - vote for
two - Charles Caro, Gary Finley,
Sallye Simons, Karen Zapolsky.

. .IDYCB'S .

I New World Of Dining/
I
The First Time In Tampa -

.• PRIME RIB

'till 1 AM

Barzler, Mark Levine, George
Mortimer, Phillip Patrick, Rodney
Presley, Mary , Traverse, George
Tucker III, David Dorso.

NATURAL SCIENCE ·
Dist. I (Natural Science Division) vote for one - · Walter Smith, Kurt
Spitzer, Zane Kimball.
Dist. 2 (bacteriology, biology,
botany, chemistry, and geology)- vote
for one - Roxane Dow, Charles Guy,
Howard Steele, Carl Trachtenberg.
. Dist. 3 (zoology and astronomy) vote for one - John Fleming, W. C.
Hanshumaker, Cathy Murphy , Felix
Breden.
Dist. 4 (matlt and physics)- vote for
one - Fred Peterson, Irving Pollan .
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Dist . . I (anthropology, geol~gy,
Latin-American studies, international
~elations, Non-western studies,
political
science, Afro-American
studies, and history) - vote for two Bruce Daniell, Bill D;ivis, Tom
· -OiBella; Bonnie Friedman; Carl ·
Dodson.
·
· Dist. 2 (audiology, pathology, ani
psychology) - vote for two - Margaret

fr,;,:,:A,;-&;j,~~----

I

OPEN

4:30~7:00 Reg. l:fiballs 5~ e :
Phone 932-63371

19302 N. 30th St.
L e... t- P.!ll _ , ~:!o.,;:s~:!_h~fJ_u:;!' .!tvd; ;{~~ .- ~l"l.:.-.,~"! ~ J

PRESJDENTJAL
.

1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need ·
black, red, blue, brown, orange and purple. (You need th em anyway for school.)
2. Now-color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers, (1). Black (2). ·
Red (3). Blue (5). Brown (6). Orange (9).
Purple. Please do not color unnumbered
areas ,

1
·.

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

t c~!~~~!~!~~:
.

genuine full color portrait of someone
you know and love. Maybe. If he is not
yourfavorrte presidential candidate, have
patience. You'll see your favorite next in
the Flair Election Gollection!
(Don'f forget to ask about Flair'. s running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)
·

..
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Mass transit needs ignored ·again
'

· Traffic congestion. The _curse of full House a chance to vote on an
modern technological man. About' the amendment to the highway bill which
most positive thing that can be said would permit just some of the $16.6billjon to go for urban mass transit.
about it is that it is getting worse.
Indiana Republican Roger H. Zion
W.e are finally realizing that there are
limits to the number of highway miles offered a reason for the tricky little play
we can slap down and to the number of that allowed the ·bill to get through the·
"unique, silent, elegant, comfortable House without eyen a vote on the urban
and easy handling," vehicles (otherwise . transit amendment. He said the
known as cars) which can be driven on amendment would · open up an
them.
Urban mass transit has been ,
recognized as a major· part of the
solution to the transportation problem
by just about everyone except General
Motors and the highway construction
·
business.
Add to that group a few
Congressmen who do not think the
question of how many more cars
congested urban areas can handle
without · simple · tiavel and living
conditions becoming intolerable is a
very real and nasty one.
The House recently passed a
highway bill allocating $16. 6-b ill ion
to be spent on roads, and only roads,
over the next two years.
These few congressmen, with a role
in rules decisi<;ms, used some skillful
parliamentary maneuvering to deny the

"irreparable breach" m the _Highway
Trust Fund.
Of course it would. But it is hard to
understand why such a breach would be
a bad hing. Our car-oriented_solutions
to transportation problems must begin
to give way to other solutions. The
House maneuver has apparently forced
Congress to put off this question for yet
another session.

Such incidents as this • one lend
credence to Ralph Nader's claims that ·
Congress is unduly influenced by
·special interests (like the higl!_way
construction industry). . Instead_ of
complaining about Nader investigating
them, why doesn't Congress just stop
pulling stunts like this one.
What is good~for General Motors is
not always good for the country.

---OR1\.CLE-----------------

DfTQRIAL5. AND COMMENTARY

-~etter policy
The Oracle welcomes letters to
the editor on all topics. All letters
must be signed and addressed
including · student classification.
Names will be withheld upon
request.
Letters , should be .triple spaced
typewritten. The editorreservesthe
right ·to edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by noon will · be
considered for publication the
followinQ day.

-___,,;,,. .-----Lett ers------that all roads lead fo the same goal, that
it all adds up to the same sum, that all
religions lead to God.
Friends:
I believe that this idea is a monstrous.
If you will takethetimeto.study why
we are here at school, you will notice · error; let us see why. If you get oh 1-7 5
that written on the seal of the · at Bearss A venue a'nd go north, you
University are the words truth and may reach Atlanta, but you certainly
wisdom. Evidently then, we are here at won't find USF; all roads do not lead to
the University to obtain Truth and the same goal. If you think that two plus
three is eg\,lal. to six, you are frightfully
Wisdom.
there is only one right answer,
-ignorant:
It is important, therefore, to ask
· ourselves whether or not we have five. If you believe, and ·continue to
successfully fulfilled our pµrpose as believe, that all religions lead to God,
-scholars at USF. Some people have said you will succeed only in missing the
true way and damning your soul for
eternity.
How do I know? Well, the map
ANPA PACEMAK~R AWARD 1967, 1969
questions concerning roads.
answers
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
The math textbook shows us how to
Published four times weekly. Tuesday
through ~riday, during the academic year - deal with problems in arithmetic. The

True way

0~CLE

period September through mid-June; twice .
weekly ·on Tue·sdays and Thursdays during
the academic year period mid-June through
August, by the Univ~rsity of South Florida,
-4202 Fowler Ave.. Tampa. Fla. 33620.
Second class postage paid at Tampa, Fla.
Printed by Peerless Printers, Inc.; Tampa.

Editor .. ............. ..... Grant Donaldson
Managing Editor. .......... ... Robert Fiallo
News Editor .... , . ... .' .. Benjamin Waksman
Sports Editor ' ............ . David Moormann
Activities B:li_tor ..... ...... . . . .. Lisa Smith
Advertising Manager .. . . .. .. . . .... Bill Kopf
Mail Subscription. S2 for Qtrs. I. 2, 3: SI for Qtr. 4.
Office of Srudem Publications , Di rector Leo Sralnaker Ir: LAN
472. phone 974-2617 , Newsroo m. LA N 469 . phone 974-2619 :
,
Advcrtisin!?, LA N 472. phone 974-2620 .
Deadlines: Advenising, (with proot) T hursda y noon for
T uesda y issue, Friday noon for Wednesday issue, Monday noon
for T hursday issue. T uesday noon for Friday issue. Deadlines
extended one day without proof. General news, 3 p.m. daily for
following da y issue. C_lassified ads will be rakcn 8 a.m. to noon 2
days before publication, in person or by mail with payment
enclosed.

Bible is the answer to . questions
concerning God:
"For God so loved the world, that He
gave his only begotten son, hat
whosoever believeth in Him should not·
perish ,but have everlasting life.
He that believeth on the Son hath
everlasting life; and he that believeth not
the Son shall 'not see life, but the wrath
ofGod~bidethonHim." John 3:16, 36.
In the service of Him who is the
TRUTH and the WISDOM of God.
Don Bodden

Your edit9rial of Friday, October 6,
entitled "Howell Proposal: Big
Disappointment," was excellent m' its
statements, and its forthright stand for
the rights of the Students of this
University.
There is nothing I can add to your
pronouncements. I can merely suggest
that perhaps you should have deleted.
the word "proposal" from your title:
Name withheld
on request

Thanks ·
Editor:
As a student, as a member of Student
Government at the University of South
Florida, as a citizen who sees the coming
of 1984, I thank you.

R·ipped off
Editor
, I write to express ;m experience I had.
My neighbor who thought only of
himself, kindly stole my bicycle for his
greedy gratification. Is it not a pity that
one can not be free to leave a bicycle
outdoors while at home? I write not
only out of my self-interest but for
countless others who have shared this
same experience. Please love and treat
thy neighbor as t~yself.
Name withheld
T his public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy ; to
d·isseminate news to the students,.
staff and faculty of the J.)niversir , of South Florida. (Forty per cent
of the per issue cost is o(fset by _
advertising revenue.)
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Mental-epic·
1

Ulysses' opens tonight
for Film Classics series
James Joyce's masterpiece, grounds and. mulls the
"Ulysses" · tells of the
"Ulysses," will appear in possibility of life with his infant braiding of their lives during
·British film version tonight to son, . who died shortly after the -course of one summer day.
. open this season of Film birth.
Classics<
Molly, Leopold's wife, has
The film will be sc.reened at 7
Still faithful to the book, the turned her life to that of a and 9:30 p.m. in LAN 103 .
production has been cited by celibate since her baby's death, Tickets may be purchased at
~ many critics as easier to follow.
offering herself to chance the Theatre Box Office dail y
Joseph Strick's screenplay may strangers rather than to her from 1:15-4:30 p.m .
help clarify points for those husband.
Admission is $1.
confused by Joyce's: stream-_
Series tickets for all nine Film
of-consciousness technique.
Classics
may still be secured at
A predominantly •Irish cast
the do9r at $5 for USF students
take their places in tum-of-theand $6 for the general public.
century Dublin. Miles O'Shea
plays Leopold Bloom and
Barbara Jefford is the infamous
·Molly Bloom, with Maruice
Bromberg
· "Four by Chekh_pv ," stories
Roeves in the role of Stephen
by
the grea·t Russian writer
· to perform NO'V. 3
Dedalus.
Dedalus, a deep and sensitive adapted by Dr. R.J. Schneider 2 SHOWINGS ONLY
instructor and would-be pqet, for the speech department, will
Wed. Oct. 11
cannot connect his life to his be presented for its encore
7
& 9:30 PM
Jesuit upbringing; he wallows performance today at 2 p.m. in
SAVE
-40%
1
in pools of emotional torment LAN 103 .
LAST DAY TO PURCHASE
for not having kneeled at his
SERIES T!CKETS
"T h-e Lit tie Tri ck ,"
mother's
death
bed,
and
fairly
Theatre
Box Office 1: 15-4:30
David Bromberg, one of the
years, will preceed him at the
"Upheaval," " Heartache," and
lakt;s
of
ale
at
local
::lrowns
in
most sought after studio men in · N ov.3 show.
·
"The Proposal," compose the
pubs.
the country-folk music world
offering.
Mike Nesmith, who was
Leopold Bloom, quietly
today, will perform in concert
scheduled
to
perform
,
inventive Jewish ad l!alesman, is
" Four by Chekhov" is, like
as a part of the 1972 Fall
cancelled.
scorned
by
his
peers
and
fellow
all speech Literature Hours,
Frolics, Nov. 3.
countrymen on religious free to the public.
Bromberg has been a ba~kThe event is being sponsored
up-man for-such performers as
by the Student Entertainment
Jerry Lee Walker of "Mr.
and Activities Council.
Bojangles" fame, Jay and the
Americans, and Chubby
Checker.
He made such an impression
on Boo Dylan that he used him
on his last two aibums , "Self
Portrait " and " New
The annual University
Morning."
photography contest with
-Bromberg has been playing
$150 in ,prize money is now -tc
nd
1 guitar
for 11 years and has
u erway·
Business Senator - District JI
added the banjo, mandolin and
The three categories ' are
the dobro, a country an.cl
slides, color prints and black -tc
western guitar-like instrument and white prints.
.
check th'e record , The ONLY Choice
fretted with a steel bar, to the
list.
First prize winners in all ·:
:
Now he has struck out as a categories will Lreceive $15,
ENDORSED BY
: ·
soloist. He released his first second prize winners - $10, -tc
. STUDENTS ·FOR A
album in , January ·on the .~nd third prize winners:. $5.
RESPONSIBLE
:
Columbia label.
.
There will be a.50 cent entry
Bromberg's tall lean look,
fee to the contest but students -tc
GOVERNMENT
:
scraggally hair, and glassmay enter as many .as 21
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
: :
framed face have caused many
to misinterpret him but he
entries, seven per category.
-tc
insists: "Don't let the glasses
.Deadline for entries is Nov. 2
A M·osT UNUSUAL ·AND ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE.
fool you," he'll sing, "stand
at 10 a.m.
beside me when you measure
Director Dusan Makavejev has made a controversial film
my sjze, don't let false estimates
For further information
about sex and politics ... mixing ·a variety of fiction and
co·ntact
the
Student
rule you, I'm a demon in
disguise. ''
Entertainment and Activities
non-fiction materials ... lacing them together to form a sort
Jim Zimmermann, who has
Council, UC 159, or call ext.
of humorous vaudeville show.
played with Bromberg for
2637.

.

Encore ·f or
Chekhov

~1K~6YCE~

~JJ~es

David Brom~erg
heads Frolics'

Photo contest
now underway
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BOUTIQUE for
MALE & FEMALE
IS NOW OPEN
AT THE NEW
BUSCH PLAZA
MALL
COME BY AND
SAY "HELLO"
988-9436

''WR-·M YSTERIES OF THE ORGANI-S M''
IN EASTMAN COLO R • RATED X

Some parts of this film are hysterically funny. Ot~ers are
open·for interpretation. S~me people may find it fascinating u~ique entertainment while others may be repelled and
embarrassed. ·
AREA PREMIERE ·
FridayOct. 13 SaturdayOct. 14 Sunday Oct. 15
. 7, 9, & 11 PM (Sunday 7:30 & 9:30 PM)
ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM Admission $1 .00
Film Art Series

Florida Center fr the Arts
No one under 17 admitted

,.C ripp led Bta hm ans wh ip Jax , 4-2
By Dave Moormann'
Oracle Sports Editor

Larry Byrne was a part of
Dan Holcomb's injury list but
he came off it long enough to
score two goals and lead USF's
soccer team to· a 4-2 win over
Jacksonville, Monday.
Gavin Turner and George
U nanue also added scores as the
Brahmans came from a 2-0
deficit to record their third
victory.

"The

But Holcomb definitely
missed his injured stars, Max
Ker~ick, · Greg McElroy · and
Frank Bono who didn 't even
make the trip.
"Our defense was a little
shaky because we've used so
many people there," he said•. "I
got a chance to look at a lot of
the reserves in the game."
Like their two games prior to
t~e Dolphin contest, the
Brahmans outplayed their
opposition but couldn 't

capitalize on their superior
play.
"We out shot them, "
explained Holcomb, "but our
shooting _was off target. The
team was pushing the ball
bette_r but the tackling wasn 't
too good."
Now the Brahmans enter the
tough part of their schedule,
including a weekend
tournament in Mo.rgantown,
W. Va. pitting them against
nationally- ranked West
Virginia, · the host team, and
tough Ohio University.

Bicy clers prep aring
for ·com petit ion
By Ron Mumme
Oracle Sports Writer

one lap event will be for nonderrailleur bikes only.

"Cyclemania" will strike the
USF campus on Oct. 21 as the . Men over 35 will have one
Bicycle Club and the Phys Ed · and three lap events.
Department will co-sponsor a
For the 16-35 year-old
cross-campus bike race for women, there .will be three and
interested students, faculty and one lap events, the latter being
. staff.
for non-derrailleur bikes only.
- : On tap for the 10 a.m. event Women over 35 will also have
will be nine races each classified two events· of three and one
by distance, age and sex of the laps.
cqmpetitiors.
Registration is currently
For men ·16-35-years-old ·underway,
but the deadline is
will be events of seven, three Monday,
Oct. 16. Registration
and one laps around the 3.6 forms
are available at the UC
mile roadway course inside the Information
Desk and the fee
USF campus boundaries. The is $1.
The coq1pleted form and
fee (check reccommend~d)
.
._.,,.
-- .
should
be sent to USF Bicycle
. INl'RAM,URALS
Club,
CHE 112, University of
·111JlLflil..Jf f l L ~
South Florida, 33620.

Gridiron action
results
Iota 1 33, Eta 1 0
Theta 2 1, Eta 2 0 (forfeit)
FBT 19, Woodcrest Apts. 9
Facuity 1, Signie Digme 0
(forfeit)
FHAC Penthouse 6, FH,AC
South 0
Zeta 1 22, Iota 2 0.

It appears now that a rider
may only compete in one
event, but plans have not been
finalized for that.
A meeting will be held today
at 2 p.m. in PHY 109 for
anyone wishing to learn more
about the race, or contact John
Scr1vani at 977-5138.

Thornton he.ads bowli ng
as jogi,e rs set·pract ice
The USF Bowling League
r~ults of last Thursday night
have been,released.
For the men, Steve
Drolshegen had the high
singles game with 218. Jay
Galkin had the high threegame series with _a total 54 5.
For the women, Sue Thornton
had a high game of 174, and she
also had a _high series total of
478.

Coach Jane Cheatham has
scheduled tryouts for her
women's volleyball team for
tonight in thegymf~om5 :30-7
.and Thursday. from 4-5:15
p.m.

ream ' s

ready

"We
out
shot
physically," Holcomb said.
them ... The team was
"Kernic~ and Mcl;]roy were
pushing the ball better , out kicki~g the ball some
Monday and we expect to have
but the tackling wasn't
everyone healthy."
~oo goud."
Yesterday Holcomb sent·his
--USF Soccer Coach Dan
troops through their heaviest
Holcomb
day of practice for the week and

ADVERl:fSEMENT

l'M A
MURDERER

Perennial Top 20 material,
USF fell from the rankings
with their showing against
Rollins, and Holcomb's squad
wiUbe counting on their play
this Friday and Saturday to
bring them up again.
"We must win one or two up
. there or we're going to drop
out of the picture," warned
Holcomb.

until the team arrives in
Morgantown Thursday to
practice on West Virginia's
Astro-Turf field, he plans to · · · Probably the Brahmans most
take. it easy.
important contests of the
"I'll be taking 14 men to the season, save the St. Louis and
tournament," Holcomb said. Howard games, a double win
"We'll be the smallest team in the tourney would put
·there.';
Holcom~ closer to his goal -But· the Brahmans will the college divisi on
· certainly not be the weakest. championship.

GORDO N'S
~

10·2·07-14

J E W ELE R S

DIAMOND
TWOSOMES
, AND
THREESOMES
I

During my lifetime, I have
probably murdered millions. I
can't sleep nights because all
those heavy black hairs I
killed, haunt me. I see them
chasing me. It's . funny too,
because once I kill them, they
- are dead. I know, b~ause the
people I work for guarantee
permanent hair removal IN
WRITING. You should see how
skillfully they use me. I shoot
hard.er and hurt less than any
other hair removal epilator in
the country. I'm part of what is
called,
"A
Scientific
Breakthrough." I even remove
hair forever on both legs in ten
treatments and remove even a
- manish beard the same way.
I love working for my bosses
because they have been at this
- for years . and are ·the · orily
Master' Electrologists in · the
areci. Why d'on't you come in
and see me? I'm at 709
Franklin St., Tampa Theatre
Bldg., phone 223-7198. In
case you didn't know it,· my
bos~es are America's finest
cosmetic electrologists · and
ha~e been in oo every major
electrolysis improvement since
1897. Call them, you will· like
them. See you!.

Duo set with
3 diamonds
in each band

$65. ea.
!l
Two new designs in
DIAMOND DUO SETS

and
DIAMOND TRIO SETS
in 14 Karat Gold

Illustrations
Enlarged

GOR DON 'S
~ JEW .E LERS
IN TAMPA SHOP lT GORDON'S

• 3924 BRITTON .PLAZA SHOPPING OTR.
• NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER i
• TERRACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERRACE
OTHER STORES IN: ST. PETERSBURG. CLEARWATER .
SEMINOLE. BRAOENTON . PLANT CITY AND LAKELAND .

Open Evenings 'til 9:00 PM

'

***

USF's Jogging Club meets
every Tuseday-Th ursday ·
from 8-9 p.m. on the track . For
further details contact Betty or
Linda at 974-6572.

JOYCE'S

2 SHOWINGS ONLY
Wed. Oct. 11 7 & 9:30 PM
LAN 103 Admission $1.00 ·
SAVE 40%
LAST DAY TO PURCHASE SERIES TICKETS
Theatre E...>x Office 1: 15-4:30

FREE
POSTER.·
Put a little color into the election with a free Flair Election Collection Poster.
This may be the only time the candidates get their heads together
on anything . Dick and George are join ed by all those wonderful folks
that brought you Election, 1972 .. . Spiro, Sarg e, Mart ha, Henry, Shirley,
George, Ted, Edward, Hubert et al. Hurry! Limited offer!

GET YOUR 18"x22" ELECTION COLLECTION POSTER AT ...

USF BOOK STORE

J

r

J•

CLASSIFI ED ADS.
·

Help Wanted

Students who need S30 to S50 week ly-Evening Routes 4:30 to 8:3 0 p.m .
Fuller Brush Deli very Service Phone
988- 7748.
Telephone Sales-pr. rime, M-F, 5-9
p .m. S2/ hr . guar. · sal. plu s
commissions. Pleasant working cond .
Ex per. preferred-not necessary• if
enthusiastic w/ pleasant voice. Will
train. Cali, Mrs. Reyes , Variab le
Annuity Co., 221 N. Howard.
2_84 1 or 253-3842 .

r3
:, -

1965 Cadillac. S7 50. \ ' ery clean . 25 19
N. Habana Place. P hone 932-020+. ·
19 70 Maverick 62,000 miles, good
condition but needs painting S900. Call
935-9 I 36.

Miscellaneous

•NDROttEDA .

SlRAIN R~~d

Travel
Opportunities

WEEKEND MOVIE
Fri.-Sat. 7:30 & .10:00

JA ,VIAICA PROJ ECT - I+ da\·s,
Dec. 8-22 . 4 hrs. credit. S360. S25
deposit •with application. Limit 20.
. Appl y no w, Off-Campus Term
Program, FAO 122, ex. 2536.

504 with I.D.
Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

Volunteers wanted to organize and
carry out some Univ.-wide research
and writing. Any major, any year. Call
Mark, ext. 2741, 8-1 2 a.m. this week .
.
MACRAME CLASS MO:i\ &
THURS NIGHTS . All material &

instructions for sampler wall hanging.
$5.00 Call for reservations.
NEED MONEY?
·CRAFTS UNLIMITED
On your free days, db warehouse,
4958 Busch Blvd.-Busch Plaza
const_ruction work, etc. Get cash dail y.
Hand y Andy Temporary Service. -~ ___l_0_a_.m_.t_o_9_p;...._m_._9_88_-_6...,.40_3_ _
Are you Brave? I DARE yo u to call
Open 5:30 a.m. Come ready for work.
1733 W. Kennedy Blvd.
. .
974- 2400 . SD

Sun . 7:30

Personals
PRIV ATE PILOT GROC?\'D/
SCHOOL. Thursday October 12,
19 72 7-9'PM Taught by i\llajor C. F. ·
" Buck" Salter, Retired ; Former
Instrument Instructor · & Flight
Examiner MacDill Air Force Base. S6
per member USF Flying Club. S9 per
non-member.

.

~·

\

----liilt~' :

JJ-.'ft,(1.11\

.

Part T ime girl Friday. General
assistant to executive in creative design
field. Call 920-6509.

Misc. for Sale
Single size waterbed w/ frame-S20 . 24
1
inch girls bike-$I5. Dinette ser-S35.
Student desk & chair-$10. Small chest
.freezer-$50. - 1964 Fairlane Wagon$125. 988-0675. 4120 E. 98th Ave.
One year old TYPEWRITER-with
half-space key, paragraph indent key,
and change-of-type key. Ex cellent
condition. 971-2139
ADULT BOO~S, INC.
.... Dealer of Erotic .
Magazines, films, notelties, party tapes,
records, peep shows; 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
3 715 Bus.ch Blvd. ·
Finesi: bred AKC registered hunting or
show Beagle puppies in ·Fla. Have been
wormed & given Distemper shots. .Must see to appreciate! Call evenings
238-2622.
Epiphone six-stringguitar; excellent
condition; $100. Call 238-72 5 after 6
p.m.

EAT,
TYPING - FAST,
ACCURATE. All types of work .
ina Schiro, 11 fl 0 N. 22nd. St. 9712139. If no answer, 235-3261.
photography.
Creative-. l)isrincrive
Unique porrrairs , really candid
weddings. Michael Campbell, phone
233-3.561.
· Con.tract Lawn Maintenance-Done by
USF Botany student. Call 996-25 3 1
after 4 p.m., on weekdays-anytime on
weekends.
Golf clubs regripped and other minor
repairs make by golf professional.
Wuick service at reasonable prices. Call
Rod after 6 p.m. at 971-5620.
LESSONS- Classical& Folk guitar for
beginners through advanced. Taught
by qualified instructor with bachelors
& masters degree in music. 83 7-3 981.

WE WILL BUY ANYTHING.
Come by MENARD PAWN and
G IFT SHOP. 14038 N. Florida Ave.
Discount on used car parts. 935- 7743.

Automotive
VO Lf<SW AGEN CAMP MOBILE _1969 Pop-top, radio, el\:ctric air
cooling, trailer hitch, new tires,· new
battery. One owner. Immaculate.
.$2400. 734- 1009.

$75 A MO TH
We offer the following fo.r S7 5/ month
(per person) including utilities: 4 BR
furnished townhouses with WW shag
carpet, cen. H / A, modernistic kitchen,
patio, & balcony , Come by yo urself- roomm;ites provided-or with friends .
We have 2 pools, basketball , tennis,
billards, ping pong, pinball , &· color
TV lounge. Student & youth oriented.
DO S
L A , MANC H A
APARTMENTS. One block from
campus , off Fletcher on 42 nd . 9710100:

JOH~ LEE HOOKER _

A SHERPIX RELEASE

CONTINUOUS SHOWS
FROM
11 :45 AM
I

EAST~NCOLOR ·
RECOMMENDED FOR HEALTHY ADULTS ONLY

(

_AMD 5PWAL GI.IESf' S'r"A~-:-

'Nhite Witch.

-Classified
Deadlines Have
Changed.
Deadlines Are:
Noon Fri. for Tues. issue
Noon ·Mon. for Wed. issue
Noon Tues. for Thurs. issue
Noon Wed. for Fri. issue

'oy: Jo~n L~~

-r, CXI.('
2 SHOWINGS ONLY .
WED. OCT. 11 7 & 9:30 pm
LAN 103 Admission 51'.00
SAVE 40%
Series tickets still available
Theatre Box Office 1: 15 - 4:30

~ 0~

H~r
sA ls ,.._,-;:

GREAT PANTS
TAMPA
FACTORY
LIBERATION MUSIC
MEN'S ROOM
RASPUTIN'S
LOSERS BAR
STUFF TO WEAR

ST. PETE
CHESS KING
MODERN MUSIC
FRANK'S - Seminole
& Clesarwater

DOMINO'S
BRINGS IT.
BACK
ON
EVERY W.ED.

'.S lacks
Shirts
& Je·a ns

THE BIG
16 oz.
NICKEL COKE
with pizza .
purchase

Now 2
Locations

FAST, F~EE,

l0024 N. 30th St.
&

971 - 7875

946

b( TERRY SULLIVAN

ARJIST

. •NOTICE•

For Rent

Misc.: Wanted

Produced & direcred

Services Offered

....
J

LEGENDARY BLUE~

>

ear Fowler
Immed_iate Occupancy
Ideal for access to USF, VA, & C-C
. Hospital. Has 4 BR, 2 bath, fam . rm,
cen H / AC. In Briarwood on quiet
Cul-De-Sac. 3 yea rs. new. Mid 30s.
Call Bud Manke, Assoc., evenings
884-0371. Tam-Bay Realt y, Inc. 8762404.
1

The longest telephone connection on
record was one of 550 hours, from
November 28 to December 21 , 1966,
between co-eds of Ford Hall and Mark
Hall at Kansas State University,
Manhattan, Kansas.

.

~~

Real Estate

-

- . --

W. Brandon
Blvd.

Route 60 BrandonOpposite Brandon Mall

Delivery
THE DOMINO PEOPLE
ARE PIZZA PEOPLE PERIOD!

PASS IT ON •••

. ,. . .. _p - TH.E O.RACLE :. Octobe~

11. 197~

.

.

..

Students p r o t e s t - ~ - - - - - - - - - - Continued from page 1

that Jurch's book was no
exception. He said Jurch
ordered 12,000 copies, to be
shipped to the University
periodically. Twelve thousand
1

Experiinenta/' workbook
Continued from page 1

....

distribution:
"If a professor wants to get
his book distributed
nadonally ," said Jovers, "he
has to go to a larger company,
like W. C. Brown. We _work

is the mm1mum order his
company will handle. He said
that Kendall-Hunt only
publishes college textbooks
that are not intended fot
immediate
national

more recent policy statement.
Vice Pres. for Academic Affairs
Carl Riggs was unavailable for
comment yesterday but last week
claimed no knowledge of a specific
USF or Board ·of Regents policy
against Jurch's action:
However, he said, other
universities do have rules stating that
-if a professor wants to use his own
book, he must either have it printed
through university publications or
· forfeit any royalties he may receive.

Dr. Theo9ore Ashford, dean of
the College of Natural Sciences, said
· he was unaware of any textbook
problems in the chemistry
department . "Indirectly, I must give
approval to ·~all · natural science
books," he said, "but actually, t he
professors in each department get
together and decide which book is
best. Then they come to me fo.r
approval."
. Ashford said he would look into
the situation immediately, adding;
· "We only want to do .what is best for
the students. "

· t·

only
through
limited
contractual agreements. " ·
J.urch rec~ives 15 per cent of
the total sale price for each of
his books. Fall quarter,
according to textbook center
records, he ordered 600 books
from Kendall-Hunt. Although
all the books have not.yet been
sold, Jurch stands to make
about $660 in royalties this
quarter.
Jovers said the -cost of most
Kendall-Hunt publications are
determined on a per-page basis.
"Most books average about
four cents per-page, but
technieal books and books that
cannot be revised,- history
books for example, are usually
higher." His company only
makes substantial profits if its

publications reqmre several
editions.
.
According to Jovers,Jurch's
book averages at about threeand-a-half cents per page:
Jovers said if the graph pages
were removed, cutting the size
of the book by 'almost threequarters, the total retail cost
would run about $3.

ilYSSe§
2 SHOWINGS ONLY
Wed. Oct .. 11
7 & 9:30 PM

SAVE 40%
LAST D~Y T~ PURCHASE
SERIES TICKETS
Theatre Box Office l: 15-4:30

DON'S. TEXACO
Corner 30th & Fowler

Bulletin
lnq,uiries c.oncerning the
DanfQrth
Fellowships,
to
be
awarded in March 1973, may be
f'
forwarded to Dr. Jesse Binfor~
(CHE 001 ), USF representative .
The Fellowships, approximately
100 of which· will be awarded, are
offered to men ~nd women who are
sen iors or recent graduates of
,accredited colleges in the U.S . who
have serious interest in college
teaching and who plan to study for
a Ph.D in a liberal arts curriculum .
Office of Financial Aids will st art
processing short term loans for
,, early reg istration for continu ing
students beginning Oct. 16. last
day to submit com pleted forms will
· be Nov. 10. All Otr. 1 loans, will be
processed. · Continuing students
receiving the GI Bill may- obtain a
waiver for early re.g istration f ee
pay_
m ent from the ·Veterans
<>
Adviser, but they must·pay Otr. 2
fees by 3 p .m ., Jan . 5, 1973
_Office
Machines
- Demonstrations: Sponsored by
Division of Procurement; Oct. 25,
10 a.m.-4 p .m., UC Ballroom
(248); for all University staff and
faculty and the general public.

Board

Film Central Booking new
acquisitions:
Mosori
Monika;
Human Growth; Tathonka; The
Shadow of Man; The Primates;
Margaret Mead's New Guinea
Journal; New lives for Old;
Caribou of Northern Canada;
Tepoztlan; Cows of Dolo Kem
Paye; Kung Bushman Huntini:i

NOW RENTING CAMPER TRAILERS
ALSO:
Car Rentals

Equip .; Navajos Film (Seri~s);
Quetzalcoatl; Digging up the Past;
Mrs. ·Nixon; Social Psychology; Development; Cinematographer;
Costume . Designer;
History
Brought to life; Screen Director;
Screen Writer; How Green Was My
Valley; American Film; Graphic;
Crazy Ray; Clio Awarcjs .

*

*

U-Hauls
Paid for by Lambda Chi Al pha

----------------------I

; ~ FREE FRENCH FRIES

I with purc_hase of ~ny san·~wich I
I from 10/ 11 - 10/ 17 /72 with

I

;

th is c;ou pon
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College of Socia I Science
District I - Carl Dodson

College .of Natural- .S.c iences·

I
I

10830 North 56th Street
Temple Terrace

.I'
I

I
I
I

'

District I - Zane Kimball
- District II - David Dorso District IV - Make Jourdain

----------------------

Paid Political Advertisement.
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PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEM~NT

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT

-NOT TO VOTE IS T.O VOTE

VOTE SRG
STUDENTS

fOR "RE-SP·O.N s·1sLE GO·VERNMENT

VOTE IN YOUR COLLEGE TODAY S·AM - 8 PM
SRG ENDORSEMENTS:
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Dist.' I: Horry Bing/Bruce Clement
2 Senators Accounting
Dist: II Rondy Gonzolez/Tim Matthew
2 Senators MAN: FIN
Dist. Ill: Ken Richter
l SenotorMKT: ECN

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

COLLEGE _OF LANGUAGE

Dist. I: Bill Davis/Bruce Daniell
Anthropology: Geography: Latin Am: Non Wes: Int Rel:
Polsci: Afro: Hyt:
Dist. II: Rod Presley/Mork· Levine
Audio: Speech Pathology: Psy: Gerontology: Rehab:
Dist. Ill: Gory Finley/Chuck Coro
· Diy Soc Sci: Sociology: Economics: Criminal Justice:

Literature
Dist. I: Stan Gould
Eng; Sp~ech: Eng Spe:
Dist. II: Beth Bell
Free: Ger Rus: Span: Mon Lang: Ling: Amer Stud:
_Classics: Moss com:_Pnilos: Reli~,:

COUEGE OF EDUCATION
Dist. I: Jim Larkin/Denni, Finnk/Shoron Fogel
,
Elem Ed.
Dist. II: Dentise Pearcey
Phys. Ed: Bot: Zoo: Phy
Dist . .111: Jon Adams/Dove Olsen
Ment. Ret: Emc;,t Dis_t: Early Chldhd
Dist. IV: Richard Greene
Eng Jrnl: Eng 20 Ed: ·Mod Long Ed: Speech: Speech
Poth: Libr: Eng Lib: Elem Lib:
Dist. V: Elaine Carlyle/Brenda Graham
Guid : Adult: Bus: Di ;: Art: Music: t-:tum: Sci: Moth:

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
•. Dist. I: Kurt Spitzer
Not Sci Div:
Dist. II: Roxane Dow
Boct: Biol: Bot: Che: Geol:
Dist. Ill: Cathy Murphy
Zoo: Ast:
Dist. IV: Fred Peterson
Moth: Physics:

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIE
Dist. I: Sandi Crosby
Visual Arts
Dist. II: Beatrice Harmon
Theatre: Music: Speech-Theatre: Dance:

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Dist. I: David Dwight
Engineering: 2 Senators, l District

